
; B A GRAND VICTORY, j
. .

NOT ONLY IN SOUTH CAROLINA BUT
ALL OVER THE UNION.

The Democrat* Have Captured the House

of Representatives by :i Majority of

Over One Hundred and Mado I.ar^e j
Gains in the Senate.

The election last week was a regular
Waterloo to Independents and Iiepub-
icans all over the country.
Tillman's majority in this State is

between fifty and sixty thousand. Haskellonly carried three counties. Sumter,
Beaufort and Berkeley, all the others
went by handsome majorities for the

regular Democratic ticket.
All tne uemocrauc nominees iurv.ua-1

gress in this State have been elected,
There was some doubt about Col. Kl-1
liott's election, but the fact that a great
many of the Miller ticket will be thrown
out on account of their size and color,
will give Elliott a handsome majority, j
In the Congressional elections all

over the Xorth, East and West the Re-
publican party has met with a most
signal defeat. Besides, the Democrats!
have the State ollicers in a number of
heretofore strong Republican States, j
such as Pennsylvania, Xew Hampshire.
Massachusetts, Wisconsin and several
others.
The Democrats have also captured

the Legislatures in Xew York, New
Hampshire, Illinois and Wisconsin and?
the Alliance has captured the Legislatureof Kansas, which means the retirementof that great enemy of the South.
Ingalls, which in addition to the four
new Senators to be elected by the Democratsin Xew York, New Hampshire,
Illinois and Wisconsin will leave the
TJprmhlu-flns a maioritv of onlv four ill

-

the Senate.
Among the Republicans who failed

of a re-election to Congress are McKiuley,Cannon, liowell, and many
other South haters, which is a source of
great joy to every Southerner.
Taken altogether, it is one of the

grandest victories ever gained by the
people over corruption, venality and
sectionalism, and will do more to

strengthen the Union between the States j
than any event that has happened since j
the close of the war, and, unless the
Democrats use their victory unwisely,
it means a Democratic President and
Senate in 1892.

THE DEMOCRATIC CYCLONE. j
How the House of Representatives anil

Senate Stands.

The Xew York Herald lleures the!
nextllcuse up this way: Democrats'
236, Republicans 95.Democratic ma-;

jority 141. The following: table shows
the number of Farmers' Alliance candidateselected, with their party affiliations:

Ind. Dem. Rep.
Georgia »

Illinois ..1|
Iowa . 1 .

Kansas 5 ..

Minnesota . 1.j
Mississippi .2 .
Nebraska !.. 2 .

Xorth Carolina... 2.

South Carolina... . 2.

Tennessee I .
.

7 15 1
Total elected 23

Should the next Presidential election^
by any possibility be

party having: the largest refn
«s> jn the delegation would control that
Sr vote. In this case the Democrats

^ would win, as it will be seen i'rom the
following table:
Democratic States. Republican States,

k- Alabama Colorado
*Arkansas California
Connecticut Idaho
Delaware Maine
Florida Nevada
Georgia North Dakota
Illinois Oregon
Indiana Pennsylvania
Kentucky South Dakota
Louisiana "V ermont
Maryland Washington
Massachusetts Wyoming
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
VAiiV

Rhode Island
South Carolina

Virginia
Total:.Democratic delegations, UO; Republicandelegations, 12; Alliance, 1, in

doubt, Iowa.
jgSft The present Republican majority in
H the SeDate is fourteen. Including the
A 1'our new senators from Idaho and Wyes!ommg. Anti-Republican Legislature

have been elected in Illinois, Kansas,
[ft Xew York, Xew,Hampshire and "H'isfflpLu'Lich. will elect senators the
K coming winter. Thereseems to be a little
j^doubt about .New Hampshire: the othnMrs seem assured. Should New Ilamp^k:ehave an anti-Republican majority.

MLbemccrats will replace five RepubliIK^nftpr \Tnmh 4.1S91. makinsr a dil-
reducing the lieofour. The rotten

and Wyoming and
1a alone prevent a

,y in the Senate and
McKinley Dill, the
considered.
Accident.
J..A platform upanumber of em&Ilealy musical
collapsed yesterday
Wm, Tishendorfa
Dora Gifford. Wm.
looline, John Steele
fomc time ago. cm,about 300 in all,
their pothograpbs
a carnenter to con-

11F men and* women werg thrown in a mass,

^^^w^those who escaped with out broken

^KxploMun of a Cannon Cartridge.

cannon cartridge exploded. Nathaniel
V Chapman, of Diookiyn. was instantly

k killed, Fred Cook, of Staten Island, was

§k seriously injured, and George Heinous.
j||^ J. J. Keenan and John I)avis, all of

||j. Brooklyn, were severely burned and
||l otherwise injured.

TJoiifrh on the Priests.
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SEVENTEEN BROTHERS IN THE V/AR. j
.

They Came of a liemurkable I'amily of

u»5rtv-five Children, All .Sons.

"If it came within the line of his mqui-
ries." said \V. C. Mover, of St. Clairsville.W. A'., "the census enumerator
for Moundsville. near where I live, must
have found about as wonderful a domestichistory ns any enumerator ran

against elsewhere in this country. I referto a family by the name ol Brandon.
The father of thai family. Charles Brandon,died when he was 00 years old but
his youngest child was then less than a

year old. ITc died just as the civ:! war

broke out, from a. broken heart, his wife
i.nvin.T iv.fiispd to live with him any Ion-
uer. lie had at that time thirty-five j
living children, and had been married
three times.

i-llis first wile bore him two children.
His second wife died after bearing him
eighteen. At the age of T'» he married
Sarah Barker, she being 10, and the
youngest of sixteen children. She lived
with him Iweirty-onc years, bearing him
fifteen children, and then lelthim, taking
her year old baby with her. Brandon
was still iiale and hearty, but the deser-
tion of!.:$ wife broke him down, and he
died within a month after she left him.

When his third wife married him the
oldest of his twenty children by his two i

previous wives was and the entire
twenty lived under the paternal roof.
The young wife reared all of the twenty

f HOP/] rPllP-
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itig. besides caring {'or the fifteen ofher
own, the oldest of whom was but 20
when she left their father. The family
of thirty-five kept together for many
\ ears after their father's death, and if the
patriaiehal Brandon had lived a few
months longer he would have seen

seventeen of his sons enlist in the Union
arm v. It is a question if in this or any
other country an instance can be found

r.:i.. /./wvtvihn trvl
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seventeen sons to their country's service.
"These boys all came ofgood fighting

stock, for their lather was a famous Indianlighter himself, a veteran of the
war of It112 and the Mexican war.

When western Pennsylvania was the
frontier, and the Indian lighter was the
most important and indispensable personin the settlements, Charles Drandon.
occording to all traditions, was one of
the best and most daring of all the activefoes of the red men. His lather
was killed by Indians when Charles was

only 3 years old. He himselfwas made
a prisoner, ami lived with the Indians
twelve years, hating them more the
longer he was with them. At the age
of 10 he escaped, and after learning his
mother tongue, spent all his time, uutil

i. tn mnvp vnrnmn
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settlements, in hunting and killing Indians.
"lie was 51 years of age when the

war of IS 12 broke out, and he was one

of the first to join the American army,
and was in if. when pcace was declared.
He was 74 hen he enlisted in the
Mexican war.
"The third wife of this verile old

lighter is living in Moundsville hale and
hearty at the age of 07. She is over six
feet high and as straight as an arrow.
Of her thirty-five children and stepchildren,she knows positively of the wliarejabouts of but fifteen. The rest are
scattered about the country and dead.
The thirty-five children were all sons."
.St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Credit for Cleveland.

Columbus. Ohio, Nov. 9..Allen W.
Thurman, son of Judge Thurman, in
whose honor a banquet is to be given
November 13, addressed a jollification
meeting atllamilton, Butler County,
th^^^fetelernor Campbell, this

credit of therethe

| simple, brought about bv the McKinlfc,
bill, and to the man Grover Cleveland,
who three years ago boldly and fear-
lessly attacked this whole system, more

than to any other we owe this victory.
Never for one moment, amid -^11 the
abuse that was heaped upon him, did
he falter or his courage fail. Believing
in the truth and justice of his position,
believing that the government had no

right to take money from the pockets of
the people solely for the benefit of a

particular class, he continued year after
year, when others hesitated to battle for
the right, and now, when all are ea^er
to join in the fray, certain!}* this fact,
that he dared to lead when scarcely any
dared l" 'ollow, shows the metal he is
madec.. and I believe that the whole
people will see to it that he, and only
he. shall be again chosen as their leader
in 1892. If ever man spoke the truth,
surely he did when he said, a few days
ago, *Xo one has a greater right to rejoicethan I have.'"

"Wrecked by Robber*.
Kansas Citv, Mo., Nov. 7..A specialto the Star from Sedalia, Mo., says:

Train Xo. 3, West bound, on the MissouriPacific was wrecked by train robbersthree miles East of Otterville. The
robbers cut, at 2:40 this morning. The
train consisted of seven coaches, includingthe moil, express and baggage cars.

The robbers had removed the spikes,
bolls and lish plates for a distance of
three rails lengths and placed crowbars

! V *1. ^ :i~ ~ ~ 4 lx.w i] ynx'
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spread. When the engine touched it it
loosened the rails and jumped the track,
broke loose from the tender aud r.;n

lii'ty !eet on the tics and turned over.
Firemen Lyon jumpped and escaped injury.Engineer John Boyd stuck to his
post and received n severe wound on the
back oi his head and had his hand
badly cut. The tender turned across
the track, throwing part of the mail car

thirty leet to the side of the track. There
were four postal clerks in the car, and
all were slightly injured. J. D.Mct'ard\*.
one of them, received severe injury to
iiis right leg. The baggage and express

T|,n
cars were cuiuiueiuij »h.i.rhi. xhv

smoker, which was lilled with passengers.was turned upside down, and the
car was badly smashed. Strange to say,
not one of the occupants was severely
injured. Two chair cars jumped the
track, but did not turn over. The Pullmanwas the only coach to reman ou

the track. The engineer had stopped
the train a short distance from the
wreck to make repairs on Ins engine
and the train was moveing at only about

milos .in hour when the etiiitne
struck the loosened rails, lo which fact

j there is no doubt was due the miraculous
j escape of the passneircrs and train.

He Lost Hi* Head.
I'm lapei-i'ma, Xovembor 10..

Alexander llexter. senior member of
the firm oi llexter «!c Bros. clothing
manufacturers at 432 Market street, was

decapitated to-chiv by an elevator in nis

own business establishment. lie was

in an elevator iroiug up. when hethoughlesslystooped over with his head out
side oi' the door to speak loan employee,
when h:> was caunht between the
ceilinir of the hallway anil the elevator
and severed from his body.

He Went .Smoking:.
Macon. Ga., Nov. 7..Will ]Jethea.

a negro. was hanged at Wrightsville tojday lortiic murder of Lumber Inspector
Uaiford at Spaun. March 17 last, lie
smoked a cigar ou his way to the scaffoldand met death untlinehiugly, protestinghe expected to go to heaven and
advising his hearers to beware oi

whiskey and had company.
In the House the Democrats will

have a majority even without a vote
from the South.

/
v

TEMPERANCE WOMEN !N SESSION

Presentation of a IJanner to the State

Convention of the AV. C. T. V.

Xewukkhv. Xov. G..The State Conventionof the Women's Christian TemperanceI "nion met here last niirht with
a fair attendance of ladies Irom ail
parts of the State. The feature of tonight'smeeting was the presentation of
a beautiful and painted silk banner to
Lhe convention by its eloquent president.Mrs. Saliie F. Chapin. of Charlestoil.In making the presentation Mrs.
Chapin said: "Great curiosity was ex-

pressed as to wnai cmoicm i wouiu

as the exponent of temperance work in
South Carolina. *A target' was proposed.and that suggested the emblem
I have chosen, 'the palmetto.' Womans'swork in the temperance cause has
often been made a target, against which
weak witticisms and stale impertinences
have been hurled by those who do not
take the trouble to inquire into the
scope and magnitude of I he great work

i-_: I,,. » l.rt (linncondi r»f
Winy uccumjui.'un.-ii ij\ mi, mi/uoii...... ...

consecrated woman who arc battling in
defence of there homes with the powerfulfoe. whose batteries arc erected at
ereay stroct croner and whose victims
are in all our homes. J3ut a target had
unpleasant associations and would be
the reminder of a fact we desired to

forget.that there were those even ol"
our own households of faith who not
only yavo us .10 encouragement In our

unpopular work, but those sharp
weapons had pierced our hearts again
and again. We did no; want to rememberall this, so we chose 'the palmetto.'
lor though bullets be shot into the heart
of the palmetto the wound will be concealedand covered by a new growth;
hack it with a sabre, it will still show
Us crown, green and flourishing. And
then Ihc motto exactly suits the temperancework in South Carolina. "While
we breathe we will hope.'

"Massachusetts has her Mayflower:
Georgia, hail selected cotton. l>ut the
Mayflower would not have suited us

even it' it had not been appropriated,
for our Huguenot ancestors landed on

our own Carolina coast fifty-eight years
before the Mayflower came over. So it
was the most natural thing in the world
for me to adopt our own State flag,
motto and all, and I was surprised to
lind how appropriate it is to our temperance'vork,

' In the lirsl place, palm trees love
water, their roots always go below the
drought line. The palmetto can endure
any amount of pressure; you can pile
heavy weights on it, but as soon as they
are removed the elastic libers assumes its
upright position. So defeat, abuse, unjustcriticism, only make us more determined.Like the palmetto, the W. C.
T. U. breasts the storm ofadverse fate.
"The heart of most trees is hard, the

heart of the palmetto is soft. The palmettogrows every year more symmetrical.It sheds oil' all the under
growth, the trunk becomes smoother

oi-wl fnrTiidmc nn liirliTio'
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l")lace lor parasites. Soil has been with
theW. C. T. U. Another way in which
the palmetto resembles the W. C. T. U.
is that there arc a great variety of
palms, cach having its own especial
use and place. Some are so strong they
may be used as masts, strong enough to
withstand the tempest, others furnish
oil. and others, again, can only be made
by delicate hands into fans.

".So in the A\". C. T. U. our women
have "diversities of gifts.' Some of
them are able by their eloquence to thrill
immense audiences and to speak before
legislative and Congressioual commit|tees. JBiit to the large majority belongs
iiic uuiy ^ns uiey visii pcijiicuciuuco
imd almshouses) of pouring in the oil of
consolation to wounded hearts or fannmigthe levered brow of the friendless
invalid in the hospital wards.

GOVERNOR TILLMAN.

A KcpoHer^j^yrf^tfinTof His >:'Pcctl6tWf3t
Gets au Interview.

Augusta. Ua., Xov. 8..A Chron
icle reporter had the pleasure of carrini
the news to Governor-elect Benj. K. Till
man. ofSouth Carolina, last night.

After castinir his ballot in Ed^elleh
yesterday he came over to Augusta t<
pay some guano notes in hank, and \va:

found at the Augusta Hotel last night.
A card sent up to room Xo. 48 securet

an audience, and apologizing for the late
iicss of tho hour, the reporter exteudei
his congratulations to Goveruor Tillman
and told him that the latest returns Iron
South Carolina only emphasized tin
overwhahning victory for the Till mar
ticket which was indicated by the earh
reports from South Carolina. The reportsbrought no news of dillicultic:
anywhere in the State, and indicated [

peaceful and quiet election.
Governor Tillman said he was not a:

all surprised at the small vote rcceivet
by the Ilaskell ticket. lie had never at
tributcd any strength to the anti-Tillmar
ticket, and was not surprised at the com
plete fiasco of;he Haskell movement. "1
am much gratified," said he, *'at tlu
news that the day has passed withou!
aii3* violence. 1 never had the slightesi
<loubt that the Stute would give mc at

overwhelming majority. I countec
from the lirst on at last 30,000 majority
and would not be surprised at 00,000
it is exceedingly gratifying that the da}
has passed without violence anywhere,
anil thai South Carolina's reputation foi
having a law-abiding and conservative
people has been so signally vindicated
before the world,"
The governor said he would returr

home this morning and devote the time
from now till the meeting of the Legislatureto the study of the many imporItaut questions which will be brought be;fore that body.
Governor Tillman has a host offriends

in Augusta, and he was receiving congratulationsfrom all sides yesterday eveningon the news from Carolina. The
active campaign which he has conducteei
in Carolioa during the past few months
has asrecd with him. for he is looking

I'-
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ocucr ;iuii wL'iyu^ uiwiu uiiin iiv uiu Maturethe canvass.

A <Jre:it State.

Kansas deserves praise for more than
the FarmerAlliance. A Dickson
County girl, aged fifteen, drove a selfbinderover 1.200 acres and took care ol
the four horses that drew the machine; a

]>rown County girl looked after her
father's m*ape crop a whole season, and
did not expect or receive a cent of the
sl.oUO prolit; a Lincoln County girl got
her father to give Iter a farm of eighty
acres, which she takes care of alone.
land last year cleared ocsuics

buying herself some stunniinr clothes:
a n'onian sixty years old has farmed
near Xotawanka for many years with
contiunous success, giving liberally
to the poor, and never leaving the
farm extent to attend a woman's
sull rage meeting. There arc hundreds
of bright girls in the western part of the
State who have taken up claims and
lived on them until they have received n

deed for the land. With this sort ol
spirit o' independence prevailing it is no
wonder the State went back on Ingalls.

Murdered While Waltzing:.
Nasiivii.li:, Ti:xx., Nov. 12..At a

j dance in Avondale, Ala., last night
Xathan Terry and Washington Brown
quarreled about a girl. JJrown L«_>Id
Terry not to dance wnn ins giri. ugaiu
but the latter did not heed the warnihg
While he was waltzing with her Brown
walked up and shot him twice through

i the bodv, inflicting wounds from which
I lie died shortly afterwards."^

JHhL
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I IS A BAD FIX. J
SHIPMAN, A CARPENTER, ARRESTED

ON A SERIOUS CHARGE.

Shipmuu Arrived In Atlanta from South |
Carolina Only h I>w Weeks Am>. iii*

Wife Cl>:irj;es Him With Cruel Treat-|
meat.

Atlanta, Nov. 10..J. 11. Shipman,
a carpenter, living on "Factory street,
near the Fulton County Spinning mills,
is helil on a very irrave charge. Mrs.
Shipman, his wife, died Friday under
vcrv suspicious circumstances, and his
arrest followed immediately.
Mrs. Shipman was an operative in

the Fulton County Spinning mills. The
two with their child, a young oauy. anu

Shipman's mother, came to Atlanta
from Spartanburg. S. C.
On the day they moved to the house

on Factory street. Shipmau gave his
wife a terrible beating, so Mrs. Shipman
told the neighbors the following day,
saying that he had nearly killed her.
Friday following the Thursday upon

1 t'AllKIn dill tA llnffd Af/»np. r
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red, Mrs Shipman went to work at the
factory, but on that evening was sutler-
ing so much that she went to bed, and
from there she never got up again.
A physician was summoned, who attendedtoher illness. When Mrs. Shipmandied. iL created quite a sensation in

the neighborhood, on account of the reportof the beating she had received,
which had become circulated.
The case was brought to the attention

of the polict. I)r. Vining was sren by
the oflicers, and acting upon what he
stated, Ollicers Holt a marshall wont
to the house where the dead woman lay
and arrested Shipman. At the time of
the arrest he was in the same room with
the corpse. Shipman protested that he
had never beaten his wife. lie said
that she had fallen out of a door several
days ago, and was badly hurt by that,
but as to striking her, he had never done
that in his life. If she died from any
injuries at all. lie says it was from the
fall out of the door.

Coroner Avary was nouneu ox me

woman's death, and the circumstances
attending it, and a jury of inquest was

empaneled, winch is now in session.
SINKING OF THE SERPENT.

A Terrible Ship "Wreck oil' the Coast of

Spain.
London, November 12..The British

torpedo cruiser Serpent has foundered oft'
the coast of Spain. The fate ofhercrew

1 nm.a
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screw vessel ofl ,770 tous and 4. ">00 horse
power. She carried six guns.
The Serpent was lost twenty miles

north of Cap Fimsterre. Out of a total
of 230 souls on board only three were
saved. The Serpent went on the roJcs
during the storm on Monday night. A
heavy mist prevailed at the time.
Owing to the violence of the storm it
was impossible to send assistance from
the shore. Tremendous seas swept the
decks of the vessel, carrying away group
after group of men. News of the wreck
was conveyed to Corunna, a distance of
sixty miles over mountain roads. The
Serpent's complement was 170 officers
and men. The others on board were

going out to relieve men now on ships
on African stations.
The Serpent was built after the ideas
a iimii-.il ('nrmoi* Kpv who insisted

Vi iiuiuuu.

upon au immense power, which, accordingto previous notions, was out of all
order to the displacement. She could
maintain a speed ol seventeen knots an

hour. Lord Brassey, in his Naval Annual,adversely criticised the vessel. He
said that economy of weight had been
carried to excess in the construction of
the ship, that her plating was too thin,
and that her armament was overdone.
In a seaway her heavy top weight would
be detrimental tspeed and would

,-^ittii^I^t^The vVs^wa^Syeet
long, while she had a draught of only
14}.
The relatives of the crew of the Ser-A 1 <l,rt U

5 peDt ai riVIUUUUl iiuu tut: uuv,R jaiu
. people there are full ofgossip about the

cruiser. It it claimed that she was unseaworthyand broke down on her trial trip.
-* Commander Ross is said to have been
) in the habit of treating his men with un5due severity. She was commissioned

for service in Africa last June, but was
1 detained by several mishaps to her mach-inery. She and her consort were cor1dially disliked by the service. The
, Serpent has a bad rccord. She broke
1 down more than oncc in the manoeuvres
2 oflSSS. Several Admirals condemned
i the whole class as cranks.
r" Loyd's agent at L'ortmna teiegrapnsas

follows:
J If appears that the Serpent was runiniQg for shelter in one of the bays north

of the river. It is not known whether
t she foundered or grounded on the fearful
i reels that arc a construction of the moun-tasns, If she foundered nobody need
i be surpised but the admiralty.
"

ANOTHER FATAL FIRE.

' Five Guest Perish In the Kurid House, at

VHCUQk/VlV i JiM. J

t Louisvilxe, Ky., Nov. 7..A special
[ to tlie Courier-Journal from Owensboro,

Ky., says: Owensboro was visited last
! night by the most destructive lire in her

history, and when the debris is cleared
away and order restored the conOagrationwill be found to have been attended
with loss of life. At 1 o'clock the fire

j had destroyed property to the amount of
$250,000 and was still burning. It was
believed that at least five persons met

I «"» r. n: l
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| otliers were seriously injured in jumpiug
from burning buildings.
The fire originated in a pantry In the

basement of the Rudd house, a hand.some modern hotel which was filled
* with sleeping guests. The guests were
'

awakened and ran out in their night
[ clothing while many, crazed by fear

j jumped from the windows of the hotel.
Among these were two ladies and a

! child, both of whom are badly injured.
\! Wm. II. Ilolm jumped from a third

story window of the Kudd house, fell on
his back and Is fatally injured. Five
guests of the Kudd house are missing
at.,1 iii^v hftlieved to have been
burned io death while sleeping. Charles
Leiback, a traveling salesman from
Philadelphia, and Charles Bareford,

" of New Albany, had a narrow escape,
and were seriously burned. A high
wind was blowing at the time the fire
originated and before the hotel had been
swept away the flames reached the Bauk
of Commerce, next door, and that with
the buildings occupied by Marks 6c
Becan, grocers, and Quickserl & Co.,
merchant tailors, was soon in ashes.
The building on the corner occupied by
the Owensboro M'josemrer, with its costly
outfit, was next attacked and in a few
minutes destroyed. The tire then spread
around the corner and destroyed the
buildings occupied by Marker's saloon.
Smith, butcher; Willains, furnishing
goods; John Reiuhardt, furniture; A. J.
Wadley's line stone building, and D. A.
D. Eveans' livery stable.

Alter day light this morning six missingpeople were found. There were

narrow escapes from the hotel. Charles
Bareford, of Xew Albany, and Charles
Leibrick, of rhiladelphia. were badly
and probably fatally burned. The loss
will probably reach £150.000.
Tiik News and Courier thinks that

the President ought to can an extra ses>sion. to meet at once. A photograph
of the faces on the ^Republican side of
the House just now would be an interesting£tudy for physiognomists for

1 all time to' come, and should be secured^the-interest scie^^^^^^

Claims of the Alliance.

Washington*, November S..L. L'!
rolK, president oi me national r 3 rmers.

Alliance, is very jubilant over the resultcf the elections. In the course of an
interview todaf lie s\id:

The Democrats and Republicans are

claiming everything just now. but when
they come to sift the chatlTrom the wheat
they will find that the Farmers' Alliance j
had something to do with electing a fair
proportion of the good men who will have

nnvt V.nirroos T~ti f thfi
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*presenttime ii is ;i certainty that that
Congress will contain thirty-eight
straight-out Alliance men, there arc twelve
or fifteen more who are pledged to us.

These men arc lrom the South and North
west.the two sections in which most ot
our work was done. The Alliance in
Nebraska. Minnesota and Iowa is not
our organization, and has-not amalgamatedwith us, but it made the same tight
and will join us tins winter. Our
\ UTa.w./n /.a annvntn/1 tv i t ! 1 IVA Will

V. >1 itil I.IIV11I, .....

co-operate with any farmers'association,
and in a little while have a grip on the
situation in almost every corner of the
land.
"We arc here to stay. This great

reform movement will not cease uutil it
lias impressed itself indelibly in the na

tion's history. Financial reform is the
necessity of the hour, and it must come.

The press and the voice of the stump
speaker were our only assistants. The
Alliance had no campaign fund, 110

boodle. If we had had money we would
not have used it. The virtue and the
patriotism of the people are the things
to appeal to. Our methods were fair
and square, and the whole world could
see what we were doin^. The pi tnciples
on which the Alliance is founded are

solid and correct; we must succeed. The
light was no small allair. The extremistsof both parties attacked us bitterly

!--t- 1 T «

anu gave no men ui yruuuu. m tw

South it was the Democrats who opposed
us. In the North our most vigrous antagonistswere Republicans."

Ilutter worth** Wisdom.

Chicago, November 8..Benjamin
Butterworth, who declined a renominationlor Congress lrom his ditrict in Cincinnati,expressed liimself to-day upon
the result of the election: "In my opinionno man could have made a successfullrace for the Presidency of the United
States standing upon the issue of the
McKinley hill, and I think high tariff a
iwL-irss road to travel for public office at
the present time.
"The people of this country are in such

a state thatuoteven the moat prosperous
class will stand the addition of another
feather's weight of tax. 11 was the most
unwise policy that any party could pursueto take the stand of favoring an iu-creasein the tariff when it is and has
been apparent that reduction Is what has
been needed and wanted. I think I saw
what was coming.at least my actions
show that I pursued a wise course, and
the other Republicans knew only too
well the inevitable consequence of the
McKinley bill. I received a letter from
a Minnesota Congressman this morning,
which read: ikIIow terrible was the
slaughter. You saw the trouble and slid
out, but I staid like a lamb and was

butchered beautifully. The McKinley
bill and the Farmers' Alliance were too
much for me.'

T TL 4l,rvf It** OmI innc A P
X (IO I1U I tillliiV CllilU 1.41V- cw Iitv/ug V4

Speake- lleed antagonized public feeling
to the extent the newspapers make out,
and nearly every one know that Democraticgains were made because a class
of Republicans are becoming more and
more disgusted with the high tariirteachin^s.}«owthat the prophet has spoken
and the lesson has been taught, I have
no doubt that proper adjustments will
immediately follow."

The Election ol Ninety-Two.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 12..In its

weekly issues the Farmers' Advocate,
the ollicial paper of the Farmer's Alli,~-pwT»^»^feople'spaririy ' jr^T^J.ias
the following to say of the future oT
the party: "We shall at once commence
to marshal the hosts of the poeple for
the conllict of 1892. In this great work
there are many prejudices to be over'
come. Sectional lines must be abolish-
eel. Interests wnicn are laenncui iuuso

be brought together, and the combined
forces of the agricultural and laboring
classes must be consolidated against the
forces of corporations, monopoplies
trusts, syndicates and moneyed aristo,crats, who have for years feasted upon
the substance of the people.
"The coming contest will not take

place between the northern and southernsections of our country. The interestsof the people of the "West and South
are identical, and their political forces
must be consolidated against the power
m corporate greed. It has been, and is,
the holy mission of the Farmers' Allianceto subdue sectional prejudices.
which have been ke.»t up by professionalpoliticians in the interest of monop
oly. It is full time for this nation to
become united."

Quizzical Mr. Quay.
PiTTSnURG, Pa, November G.SenatorQuay passed through the city last

night, en route to Florida to rest and refreshhimsclfby fishing.
In reply to the query, '*To what do

you attribute the result of the election?"
he said: "To a lack of votes," as a sly
smile wreathed his lips.

I "Do vou care." said the reporter, "to
express any opinion on the situation?"
"ltlooks to me." said lie, "as though the
best thing to do just now* is to saw

wood."
' lam feeling first rate," continued

he. "Yesterday I was completely
tired out and did not know how I was to
be able to get through the day. But
now the strain is oil*, and I am feeling
better than for a long time. I wiU get a

good rest in Florida, and be back in time
for the opening of Congress. It looks
from returns as though farmers and
laboring men had done the business for
us in this State,"
"Do you look for an extra scsion of

Congress!"
"Xo. I do not."
Boat's Crew uroirnea nj m. hh.uk.

San Fkaxcisoo, Xovember 10.
The loss of six men from the whaler
Charles M. Morgan, which arrived on

Saturday from the Okhotsk Sea. w just
made public. The men left the vessel
in a small boat on September 1 in pursuitof a whale. The whale was successfullyharpooned and started on'at
a rapid rate, towing after him the boat,
which contained the second mate, II.
Martin, and five seamen. Another boat
had been launched, but the party failed
to catch up with the liret one and a fog
settiug in they returned to the ressel.
Xothihg was ever found of the boat containingthe second mate and five men.

It is believed the whale smashed the
boat, killing ttie occunanis.
The whaler Xarwal, from Fox Island,

reports six men washed from the deck
during a gale, but two of the men were

fortunately thrown back alive by a returnwave.
"Now Let Us Have Peace.*'

Louisville, Ky., Xov. 10..The Courier-Journalsays: All of the New Englandstates that were in existence a I
the framing of the constitution ga\«
Democratic majorities, or pluralities, 'M
Tuesday. And. by the way, all the thfl
teen colonies that fought tue war 01 ih

revolution, and united to organize tjfl
government, did the same thing.
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Iihod^H
land, Connecticut. Xew Vork,
Jersey. Delaware, Pennsylvania,
land, Virginia, Xorth Carolina, Scfl
Carolina and Georgin took or maint®
ed their places in tha Democ^^

A Tragedy ou a Bate Course.

Columbus, Ga., Xov. 11..A terrible
and sensational tragedy occurred to-day
on the race track at Chattahoochee YaiIpvT'-Yiifisition now in nrocrress in this

city, which has created intense excitementowning to the prominence of all
the parties involved.
Among the attractions of the day wa_

a gentleman's trotting race, in which
several well-known gentlemen entered.
Among them was T. C. Dawson, of

(ilenville, Aia. There were probably
15,000 people on the grounds and the
grand stand was packed with ladies and
children.

1 immediately after the close of the race
IVnt'eATi intr» the. .won in

rear of the Judge's stand directly oppositethe grand stand, and got out of his
sulky, 1 n a few seconds the crowd was
startled by the report of a pistol and
the sight of Dawson running, pursued by
three men who were tiring at him.
Dawson was seen trying to get his pistol
from his pocket as he rail, and as soon as
he secured it he turned on his pursuers
and returned the I. s. Some thirteen
shots in all were fired. Dawson fell and
expired in a few minutes.
The attack was so sudden and in such

a public place that it was imagined that
it was a sham fight on the Wild West
order, and this alone prevented a panic.
-AS SU0I1 its 11 Wcl5 KI1UWII ina.1 It Wits rt

real tragedy the stand was deserted by
ladies, the police were quickly on the
ground and arrested the three men, who
were Dick Howard and Robert Howard,
brothers, and their brother-in-law,
James Rickerstaif. There were four
balls in Dawson, two of which inflicted
fatal wounds. The shooting had its originin family trouble, Dawson having
married and deserted Miss Howard, a
sister of the two men named. The partiesall have strong friends. The prisonershave secured eminent counsel.
They refuse to talk further than to claim
that they were justified, and ask the suspensionof public opinion.
Dawson was a son of the Hon. \Y. C.

Dawson, a prominent and wealthy citizenof Alabama, now residing at Eufaula.The Howards belong to one of the
oldest and most respectable families in
Georgiy. The tragedy has cast a gloom
over the community. The body of Dawsonwas examined by the coroner's jury
to-night and the Inquest was posponed
until 8 o'clock to-morrow.

l'rof. Koch's Cousujuption Cure.

Berlin, Xov. 12..Prof. Bemmann
inoculated fifteen comsumptive patients
on Thursday by Prof. Koch's process,
aud on the following day exhibited oue
of the patients before a number of phy-
siclans, in order to show the change that
had resulted within twenty four hours.
The Borseu Courier says it lias authorityfor the statement that Prof. Koch's

remedy has proved to be a success. A
famous German surgeon, it says, cured
within live days a case of lupus, or

necrotic tubercular destruction of tissuesof the lace.
The National Zeitung says Prof.

Koch, although he ha s performed a

number of cures, does not yet consider
the tim* come for the publication of his
researches.-. Although the remedv has
been applied to patients in the Charity
uospitai anu in some private cases, us

composition remains a profound secret.
It has been ascertained that toxalbumineis the most important mgredientin

the lymph. Prof. Koch himself makes
this fluid, which is injected like morphine
to the lung consumptives in the back,
and the other comsumptives in the nearestspot to the afl'ected part.thus, in
consumption ofthe larynx, for instance,
it would be at some point in the throat.

In most cases the patients ?ufl'er from
a high fever for two days after inoculation,but this Is not dangerous, as has
been proved oy tne iaci mat au me eases

oa which the treatment has been tried
have stood it well and have resulted
most favorably.
A case of lupus vulgaris has been

cured within a few days, and the
patient's face was not at all deformed.
The speech from the throne at the

opening of the Prussian Diet,onWednesda\^xtjTillj_contain a demand for

'100,000 marksTor starting £ocJHySrp!
depots all over Prussia.

One of Kee<l's Motives.

T?TPHArovi). Va.. .Nov. 12..Thoma:
P. Grasly of the Baltimore Manufac
turers' Record was in Richmond to-day
and while here gave some interestin:
facts about the forcc bill. He said:
"About two months ago Mr. W. P

Rice, the leader in Southern investment!
at Boston, had occasion to visit Wash
ington. At his request I went with him
Having formerly been a noted 2sew-Eng
land Republican, lie was warmly re

ceived by Speaker Reed in his private
room. Reed had lost sight of the faci
that Rice had placed several million o

dollars in Southern properties, and s(

he took him into his confidence. Saic
Reed: 'See here, Rice, something ha;
got to be done to stop tills exodus o

capital from New-England. The Soutl
threatens to paralyze our industrial prosperity.This election bill will call a hal
on Southern invesments, and that's win
1 am urging it so strenuously.
"Mr ilice confidentially reported this

conversation to my friend Ilairy St
George Tucker ot the Staunton (Va.
district, and not only to him, but to i

number of Northern and Eastern Ite
presentatives and Senators. At tha
moment it happened that the very mer
on whom Reed must relied in the Senate
to strangle the South were so heavih
interested in Southern properties that
to a man. they repudiated allegiance t<
party and bethought them of the losse:
that would have to be pocketed in cas<

the odious force bill should be passed.'
"What President Polk Has to Say,

Washington. Xov. 12.Mr. Polk
President of the Farmers'Alliance, sait
in an interview yesterday:
"Vou Democrats and Republican:

are claiming everything just now® bu
when you come to sift the mass o:

wheat and chaff you will find that tin
Alliance had something to do with elect
ing a fair proportion of the good meta

l*p to the present time it is a certainty
llidt the Tifty-second Congress will con
tain thirty-eight Straigiicout Allianc<
man. and "from twelve to lifteen other;
who are pledged to us.
"We are here to stay. This great re

form movement will not cease until h
lias impressed useii iuucixui> m mc nation'shistory. Financial reform is tlw
necessity of'the hour.

' The Alliance had 110 campaign fund
no boodle. If we had money we would
not have used it. The virtue and the
patriotism of the people are things tc
appeal to."

Christians Slaughtered in China.

ltoce nth*, at the close of the celebration
of a Buddhist festival in the provinceof Sze-Chuen. C'liina, a number ol

organized mobs attacked several Chris-
tian villages, bailing the t>uruiDgs anc

looting their contents. Twenty native
converts to Christianity were killed duringthe disturbance and their bodies
thrown into the Yaug-tse-Kinglllver.

Destroyed by Fire.
Pktei-sijuijg, Ixd.. Nov. 7..A terribleconflagration occurred at Winnsboro.a town of Pike County in this

.State, this morning. The whole town

^fcsbeen wiped out of existence. Not

[^h^^g££|tanding. and four ImnBtefthomeless. There
amone: the home-

^Ppshire, the Democrat
HlcKinlv bill "as nothing
Kd of conveyance by tlu

rty of the enormous powKxationto a combination
and trusts, in consid

Hey advanced by there
Klection of lien Harri

A Good
Weakness of itself is not a disease,

It is however a most distressful symj.-j
torn. Alas! how many wearily drag j
themselves about, every effort j^ivirijr
them distress, existing without any
the pleasurable sensations of
health. Are you in this coudH
Why? There is no excuse for lfl
mean aiiu miserable. llemovJM
cause of your distress, which und^H
ly is a state of blood impurity an^^H
disordered system. Ilow? Why 1<]H
doing as others have done.

Chandler. ll-d Fork. Ark.,*
writea: "I was so weak iliat it wjisfl
..nlv <rr»-:if flTnrt ih.il I iroii'.il do *

anything: I used several botthsof BotanicBlood Halm, ami can now «.'o a
good day's work."
"Able to do a good day's.work!" l.-j

there not something sweet and refresh-B
ing in that expression? .Strength toB
vigorously do tiiis or that. Strength*
that is only overcome by natural fati-1
rrna ^tr^norfli Hint wllPTl f'YMPnded is fl
IjUV. w.vv .. .. I 7 m

by rest and nature fully renewed. Such ]
will be your reward if you give B. 15. B.
a trial."

II. B. Randolph, Brunswick, (Ja.,
writes: ' I was under the care of nine
different doctors, but not one did me
the good that Botanic Blood Balm has
done me."

A Ficlit in Jail.

Atlanta, Nov. 6..There was a seriousiisht ntllhe Fulton county jail be-
tween j>ill Williams and Harvey Wyatt.
Both are negroes. The lii^Iit occurred
in the hall, the prisoners all being out of
their ceils at the time. The row was

over a tub of hot water which had been
handed in for the prisoners' use. . Wyatc
did the work with a pocket knife which
he had gotten from another prisoner.
Williams's wouud is of a serious nature,
the physician who was called in to attend
him pronounced it dangerous, lie was

not removed to the hospital, but is still
at the jail. Some people are curious
enough to want to know how it is, or

1,i... 41.;^. ;.,1
wny 11 IS, Lliai piriSUUVlS ill Liuo |CU1 a.»v,

allowed to have knives, rocks and other
things of a dangerous character with
them in their cells?

I'ianos and Organ*.
N. W. Tiiump, 134 Main Street, Columbia,S. C., sells Pianos and Organs,

direct from factory. Xo agents' commissions.The celebrated Chickering
Piano. Mathushek Piano, celebrated
for its clearness of tone, lightness of
touch and lasting qualities. Mason &
Hamlin Upright Piano. Sterling UprightPianos, from S22 up. Arion Pianos,from -5200 up. Mason & Ilamlin
Organs, surpassed by none. Sterling
Organs 3i>0 up. Every Instrument
guaranteed for six years. Fifteen days'
trial, expenses both ways, if not satisfactory.Sold on Instalments.
T»r Allion/vu moil thrnnfflirtllf". fhp
I 111j ^111 iUilUV/ liiV/ki vu»vui«..»»v

Union are jubilant over the recent
election returns and none more so
than the farmers of Orangeburg
County! When the famous campaign
is sifted dowh to its last analysis it will
be found that the Farmers Movment
had much to do with the grand results.Thirty-eight Congressmen and
many entire States' tickets elected
through their influence is glory enough
for one campaign.

All monthly disorders peculiar to
woman are corrected and much sufferin.*hv iist» of T'.rj-ul field's
Female Regulator.
A complete Iledroom Suit for 810.50

freight paid to your depot. Send for
Catalogue. Address L. F. Padgett,
Augusta. Ga.

PliilmV*; rff a.BPS

| Paiptt Pays lie Mil. J
A Great Oeter that may not Again
be Repeated, so do not delay,
"Strike While the Iron is Hot."
Write for Catalogue now, and say what:

paper you saw tiiis advertisement in.
Remember that I sell everything that]

goes to furnishing a home.manufacturingsome things and buying others in the!
largest possible lots, which enables me tojf
wipe out all competition. l̂\
BT-T« T3-C A T/TTTT STA"RT-1|
|Xar-XVX^ A J.' XJ- g |

A No. 7 Flat top Cooking Stove, fun
size, 15x17 inch oven, fitted with 21 pieces
of ware, delivered at your own depot,

i all freight charges paid by me, for
only Twelve Dollars.
Again. 1 will sell you a 5 hole Cooking

» Range 13x13 inch oven, 18x26 inch top, fit?Bted with 21 pieces of ware, for TLilR
TEENDOLLARS, and pay the freight To

Byour depot.
3 |DO NOT PAY TWO PRICES FORfl
. I YOUR GOODS.
. | I will send you a nice plush Parlor suit,|
. Jwalnut frame, either in combination oil

Jbanded, the most stylish colors for 33.50,1
Ito your jauroaa station, ireigni, paiu. a

I will also sell you a nice Bedromos uit
l Bconsisting of Bureau with glass, 1 high
f head Bedstead, 1 Washstand, 1 Centre
> table, 4 cane seat chairs, l cane seat and
j back rocker all for 1G.50, and pay freigkt

to your depot.
1 Or I will send you an elegant Bedroom
1 suit with large glass, full marble top, for
i $30, and pay freight.

Nice window shade on spring roller S 40
I Elegant large walnut 8 day clock, 4.00

j Walnut lounge, 7.00
Lace curtains per window, 1.00

1 cannot describe everything in a small
3 advertisement, but have an immense store

containing 22,600 feet of floor room, with
) ware houses and factory buildings in other
t parts of Augusta, making in all the largestbusiness of this kind under one man*

agement in the Southern States. These!
1 storesand warehouses are crowded withj
1 ithe choicest productions of the best facto |
t fries. Mv catalogue containing illustrations*
; |of goods will be mailed if you will kindlyj
Isay where you saw tins advertisement. 1 j
pay freight. Address,

L. F. PADGETT,
Proprietor l'adgett's Furniture, Stove!
and Carpet Store,

1110-1112 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.I

PITT'S CABHniTITE!

F1OR CORRECTING X A USE A
Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Cholera Itilfantura. A pleasant medicine of incalcupable merit in the home circle for child or

I (UlUIt. XI 13 pwaiib uuu vuiwvu>.

" Truly a mother's friend. It soothes and
heals the mucous membranes; and checks
the mucous discharge from head, stomach

i and bowels. The mucous discharge from
the head and lungs are as promptly re3lieved by it as the mucous discharge from

5! the bowles. It is made !c rei;cve the
mucous system and cure nausea, and it

. does it. It makes the Critical period of
I teething children safe and ea«y. It invigoratesand builds up the system while it is
> relieving and curing the wasted tissue. It
' is recommended and used largely by physicians.For sale by Wannamaker& Murray
» Co., Columbia, b. C'., and wholesale by
Howard & WiHett, Augusta, Ga.,

'Ml1 tkm>" jgjJcW^sJ^flessens PMLft TO life q.Diminishes ^TMOTH^R
CHILD

3 RADFlELD RESU®'?R,,®,/XLwi SA
ttULD arALL. ilAtOUvJ/.*

; Boarfl in Ciarl stob.
MRS. E. K. HASELL

has reopened her house on the N\ K. Cor

. ner of Wentworth and Globe Streets, ami
is prepared to A'1 permanent, transient
and table boarders at reasonable rates.

1 Her house is centrally located, and directly
on the line of the City Railway.

Special rates raad$ for Commercial trav

ellers. % Oct 1Q-4

6 "JJ
I If you e.ro feeling b cJy in tie spriJH

out of sorts, take ISf

/q P km
v M
<-mSt jour dilative or^f us need toningupp

p. P. P. MH
I; If vou suffer with headache, indiffestioiS|
K Mobility aud weaklier, take ^^¥ji
yjj 11h 3 - i . i > | «

l£ If you sutler with rervoiis prostration, ^5
v nerves unstrung fl>id a general let down H
^ of

Rj For Bloo.l Poison. Rheumatism, Scrof^B
V ula, Old Sores. Malaria, Chronic
w Complaints, take

^ fl rV» Drtlra PrtnB
^ fl ll/My 213U) I uav/

| and Potassium. J|
The best b!ooi purifier in the world.

$ UPPMAN DR^S., "Wholesalo DruggistS
'* Sole Proprietors,

|3 Li?riLiN's Block, Savannah, Go. 9|

j (Successor to Dial Boiler Works.)

j JOHN A. WILLIS PROPR. ARBS
I

117 niEB^R^HH
I N |jt ,

inr^ »1
5 Ilva mm
j *~r' hHH|

^988
TOZEU STEAM EXGIXES HflMj

And ail sizes c both Locomotives and returnTubiar Boilers. ^
JSJTFoundry work in Iron anofl^s lie- fl|

pairing promptly execurea.

TALBOTT SON'S SH
ENGINES BOILERS. SAWnQLLS AND |9Hj
Arc acknowledged to b-i th^Q^ever
When

Cotton Presses
riAT BOTTOM FIGURES.

1 can save you money.

V C, Badham. Sen. Ast.~' ' w

COLI MBM. «. V.

ST Home office and Factory,
ItaCI2.?SO.>a>, VA.

COM PL £ T E <3\H N E R lT, _

ITPOX THE M ST APPROVED
LJ plans, with Suction Fan or Spiked

(\\tts\n Vl.ivntiir furnished at

competitive prices. 4
COTTON GIXS and PRESSES of best 1

makers. Thomas iiay Rakes, Deerini;
Mowers, Corbin Harrows and Planet, Jr., «

Cultivators.
A larjje stock of Portable and Station^rj

Ginning and Saw Mill Ei.2ir.es en hand.
State Agents for

C. & G. COOPER & CO'S Corliss "En?inesLane Saw Mills and Liddell Company'scomplete line.
\Y. ii. LriUiilLS, JR.,

Near Union Depot,
Columbia, S. C.

~

*+

KEAJ) THESE FIGURES.

Farm Wagons, complete with bodv etc.
2 3-4 in Thimble Skin $39.50
3 in Thimble skin 41.00
3K in Thimble Skin 42.00
One Horse Wagons, §24.50, 526.50 and

S2S.50, Warranted second to none. ^
Write for Circular.

Buggies, Carriages, Road Carts, &c., at
j 10 per cent less than regular prices. Send

' " " ' f**. nn 1 r* OA
lor U<it<£lO£U «. 1, ills uuci AVit viuij uu

days in order to reduce stock.so order at
once.

HOLLER & ANDERSON
BUGGi" CO., ROCK HILL, S. C.,

In writing mention this paper.

LIPP21X BEOS., '.VholcsaleDrngjIsts,
Sole Proprietors. LIppman'sBIocfc, Sarcimah,Gx

Hu

!-' ... :-££$8$

. *: --V ;

jflJ : irB

51 < i%« .s: j-.^ i 4 -7*,Hfi£ Slitf ;"?ShJ«3-Ask fur catalorue^^B
TERRY M'F'GCO^to|fl


